Applied Arts
and Sciences RCYB:
numbers drop What is their message?
by Laura Weaker
Enrollment in the School of Applied Arts and Sciences
has dropped 5.6 percent this semester.
Last fall, 2,550 Full Time Equivalent ) FTE students
were enrolled in the school while this fall 2,406 are
enrolled, a drop of 144 students.
FTE is the equivalent of one student taking 15 units. )
Mary Bowman, interim dean of the School of Applied
Arts and Sciences, attributes the drop to the state of the
economy, Proposition 13 and the decrease in junior
college transfers.
She said many potential students are forced to work
instead of attending college. Other students, realizing the
lack of jobs as public servants because of Proposition 13,
are turning to different areas of education.
For instance, falling enrollment in the Health Science
Department is related to students seeking public service
employment after graduation with a health science degree.
The Administration of Justice Department is down in
enrollment for two reasons, according to Bowman.
"Up until five years ago, we were the only school in
the area to offer a school and now there are several," she
said.
"Secondly, junior college programs have gone down
in enrollment and we depend on them a great deal for our
junior college transfers."
Other departments where enrollment has dropped are
Home Economics; Division of Technology and Industrial
Arts; Human Performance; and Recreation and Leisure
Studies.
"They are not dangerously down," Bowman said.
"They are not down to the point which their existence is
threatened."
Faculty will also feel the effect if the drop in
enrollment continues, according to Bowman.
"I think the inclination would be not to hire anyone,
and some faculty would not be replaced maybe," she said.
However, Bowman believes this will not threaten the
quality of education students will receive.
"If in a given department the enrollment does not
justify new or replacement faculty, then somehow we
have got to keep the faculty invigorated, interested and
vital because the faculty represents the quality," she said.
"I have a lot of confidence in our faculty," Bowman
added.
Bowman said another effect of the enrollment drop is
that less new equipment for the school may be purchased
this year than in the past.
Bowman said the drop in enrollment will reverse
itself in a few years. However, the school now must try to
find solutions to the problem.
"I think we will have a number of meetings this fall on
not only how to meet this current situadon, but how to plan
for the future," she said.
She said the school has not done as much as it could
have to build a good positive image for high schools.
"I think the individual departments have done a good
job, but some of them have not done a good job in
representing programs as being very good, high quality
programs," Bowman said.
Departments where enrollment has either increased
or remained constant are, Aerospace; Military Science;
Jourmalsim and Advertising; Nutrition, Foods and Dietetics; and Nursing.
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SJSU seeks Hispanics
Affirmative action plan
states five-year goal
by Mark Hobert Henry
SJSU President Gail Fullerton’s
student affirmative action five-year
plan for the university calls for an
increase of about 900 undergraduate
Hispanic students by 1984.
The plan proposes to achieve
this goal by increasing the number
of Hispanic students each year at
SJSU between 1979 and 1983 by 20
percent, based on 1978 Hispanic
student enrollment figures, and by
25 percent in 1984.
This perccentage is based on a
1977 questionnaire to SJSU undergraduates. Half the students
responded to the questionnaire.
The results of that questionnaire
showed that 902 students, or just
more than 8 percent of the SJSU
undergraduate population, were
Hispanic.
The goal of the five-year plan
presented by Fullerton to the Affirmative Action Plan Task Force is
to bring the percentage of Hispanic
students attending SJSU to the same
level as the percentage of Hispanic
high school seniors in the university’s service area by 1984.
The service area is defined by
the chancellor’s office as "the
territory from which 80 to 85 percent
of the campus enrollment comes."

Bookstore sales
may miss mark
Spartan Bookstore may lose $164,000 for this
academic school year if SJSU’s enrollment decline continues into the spring semester.
Since there are 797 fewer full-time students registered
this fall than last, fewer people are shopping in the
bookstore this semester, Director Ron Duvall said.
Sales in the bookstore are below Spartan Shops’ expectations for the semester, Duvall said.
"At the present time, I’m concerned about it, but I’m
not panicked," he said.
The average student spent $206 last year in the
bookstore, said Ed Zant, general manager of the
bookstore.
Although business in the bookstore has not met this
year’s projection, it has not fallen below last year’s either.
Right now, We need to find ways to increase our
sales," Zant said.
For example, Zant suggested better pricing of
merchandise. Also, he said the bookstore should contain
more of a variety of products.
"There should be more items in the non-book area,"
Duvall said, "such as, clothes and film processes."
As far as staff is concerned, Zant said full-time employees may become part-time workers.
However, there are other ways to make cutbacks in
thy bookstore staff, Duvall said. "When employees leave
their positions, the bookstore should try to manage without that position."
Enrollment has been dropping for two years, Duvall
said. Therefore, "It’s not a big surprise."
"No one realizes that when enrollment declines, other
areas of the campus are affected besides classes," Zant
said.
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It includes Santa Clara, Santa
Cruz, Monterey, San Benito and San
Mateo counties.
The five-county service area
had an average of 12.1 percent
Hispanic high school seniors in 1977,
according to California State
Department of Education figures.

A midterm casualty?

Daily photo

No, it’s Steve Donnelly from a group of students calling itself ’Rowdy Muthas’’
celebrating their -semi-formal day" by hanging with his security blanket and a
milk filled wine glass.

If SJSU is to meet the goal set
forth by the draft of the five-year
plan for this academic year, it must
somehow increase the Hispanic
undergraduate population by approximately 180 by the end of the
spring 1980 semester, based on 1977
figures.
The second goal of the five-year
plan is that there be "no significant

difference between the proportions
of men and women in the SJSU
undergraduate and graduate
student body and the proportions of
men and women in the five-county
service area" by 1984.
However, the draft stated there
is no "significant difference" between populations of men and women
at SJSU.
In fact, there are fewer men
than women graduate students
attending SJSU, according to the
draft.
The third goal of the five-year
plan is "to increase proportions of
minority students enrolled in
graduate programs at SJSU by 50
percent" by 1984.
The draft listed eight objectives
for the 1979-’80 academic year as a
means to achieving the goals for the
first year of the five-year plan:
To study existing programs
which are supposed to recruit or
retain minority students.
To create a
student affirmative action advisory board to
be headed by Alfred Lara, present
coordinator of student affirmative
action.
To try to find new ways to
attract Hispanic students to SJSU.
For example, spending more time
recruiting students from community
colleges.
To seek
recruitment
programs.

funding for new
and
retention

To improve communications
with community colleges so that
minority transfer students will
attend SJSU.
To collect data from students
who withdraw from SJSU.
No date for presentation of tne
plan to the California State
University and Colleges system
Chancellor’s Office was available.

Environmental Studies coordinator resigns
by Morgan Hampton
Donald E. Anthrop, coordinator of the Environmental
Studies program has resigned, advising SJSU President
Gail Fullerton, that threats by the Dean of Social Sciences, Gerald E. Wheeler, are one reason for his leaving.
Anthrop, who has been coordinator of the program for
six years, resigned effective Oct. 4. Anthrop, who was
succeeded as coordinator by Assistant Prof. Gary Klee,
will remain in the program as an instructor.
In a memo to Fullerton, Anthrop said that the Environmental Studies faculty is "grossly overworked."
He said that the program has only two full-time
faculty to serve approximately 145 majors.
Anthrop said despite a shortage of faculty, the
number of majors in the program has steadily risen from

106 in 1973-74 to 146 last year.
"Instead ot receiving some praise for our efforts we
are criticized for not pushing paper around fast enough to
satisfy the demand of this bureaucracy," Anthrop said.
Anthrop resigned shortly after an Oct. I deadline set
by Wheeler, f or Anthrop to complete an Environmental
Studies program self-evaluation.
Anthrop stated in the memo that when he told Wheeler
the study could not be undertaken because one of the
program’s full-time professors, Donald Aitken, was on
leave tin Portland, Oregon, Wheeler "threatened to
terminate" the program if the report was not completed.
Wheeler said Friday that he told Anthrop that the
Undergraduate Studies Committee could recommend the
program be terminated if the self-evaluation report was

not completed.
"I told him,
hope you people have secondary
teaching service areas if for some reason the university
terminated the program," Wheeler said. "It was a simple
reminder of the facts of life."
Wheeler said the self-evaluation report was due last
spring, before Aitken went on leave.
Wheeler said he is not concerned with the performance of the Environmental Studies program, but that
the self-evaluation is a requirement of the Undergraduate
Studies Committee and the university Curriculum
Committee.
"I happen to think the Environmental Studies Department is operating in a very effective way.- Wheeler said.
-continued on back page

Fazelbhoy leaves SJSU
by Scott Mace
Former AS. Vice President Fazel
Fazelbhoy, "bitterly disappointed" by his
forced resignation from office last week, has
withdrawn from SJSU until next semester.
"I’ve always hated being a spectator,"
Fazelbhoy said Friday.
"My dedication tripped me up,"
Fazelbhoy said. "The time I spent with A.S.
could easily have been spent completing the
units I needed."
Fazelbhoy had to step down because he
had not completed 60 units by Oct. 1, which
was required of all A.S. executives.
The 22-year-old international business
major failed to finish two incompletes which
would have given him 60 units.
One class was an individual study of the
economics of Pakistan. Fazelbhoy said he had
been working on the project for two years.
"It was a difficult project," he said. "To
understand the economics of a Third World
country is to understand the persons."
The other class, business statistics,

Fazelbhoy chose not to attend last spring so
he could devote the time to the A.S. campaign.
Fazelbhoy said he plans to return to SJSU
next semester to complete his education
before returning to his native Pakistan.
In the meantime, Fazelbhoy said he will
be "sitting back thinking. I need to reevaluate things."
Fazelbhoy’s departure left vacancies on
the International Center advisory committee,
the Spartan Shops board of directors and the
AS. Personnel Board chairmanship.
He also was involved with the Intercultural Steering Committee, the Constitutional Revision Committee and the
review of the A.S. Business Office.
Fazelbhoy, when asked if he would
continue to be involved with A.S. government,
said he was "pretty crushed right now" and
"frustrated with the system."
"Until now, I was positively trying to
change the system I was frustrated with," he
said. "Time ran out. They got me before I

could get them."
Fazelbhoy said when the present A.S.
constitution was written 10 years ago, the
composition, age and mentality of students
were different.
"You had 18- to 22-year-old college
students," he said "Peoplc involved in AS.
tended to be upper-division students."
Today, Fazelbhoy said, all that has
changed.
"The average student age is 27. I’m 22."
Today’s constitution "in no way" has the
same intent as it did 10 years ago, Fazelbhoy
added.
He also said the claim by Michael Dutton
in Friday’s Spartan Daily that unit requirements were set by the CSUC Chancellor’s office is incorrect.
"It was our own organizational rules," he
said.
Fazelbhoy hoped the A.S. constitutional revision committee will address the issue of
upper-division standing for A.S. executives.
-continued on back page
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RCYB: What is their message?
Group’s only offering is overbearing soapbox
by James P. Wagner
,or

h

Editor

If they weren’t so overbearing,
I’d feel sorry for the Revolutionary
Communist Youth Brigade. Their
job must be the most thank less in
the world.
Imagine getting up each morning only to anticipate another
round of peddling worn out, soap-box
Maoism to passing students who
would rather not hear a word of it.
Thankless indeed and illegal.
Wednesday, the proto-Maoists of
the RCYB staged a demonstration
outside the Student Union to draw
attention to the "plight" of five of
their cadre who were arrested
February and charged with illegal
possession of weapons on campus.
At the height of Wednesday’s
demonstration, I asked Sharon Yuki,
a spokeswoman for the RCYB, how
man) demonstrators were students.
-Some are some aren’t," was
her answer.
Soon after, University Police
arrested three demonstrators for
violations including trespassing and
disturbing the peace on a CSUC
campus.
The State Education Code
prohibits demonstrations on CSUC
campuses except within defined
limits.
Wednesday, the RCYB stepped
outside of the area where they were
allowed to legally demonstrate, they
completely overstepped the bounds
of simple common decency.
So, they were arrested.
However, the police did the
RCYB a service by locking them up.
They now have another excuse for
more pointless demonstrations and
trumped-up press conferences.
The trial of the five arrested in
February went to court last week.
And, in keeping with radical
tradition, the defendants were
dubbed by their compatriots "the
SJS Five." Shades of Abbe Hoffman,
the Chicago Seven and others of that
radical flock.
But apart from their radical role
models of the ’605. the RCYB has no
genuine gripe. Their dispepsic
politics are only a front for the most
disruptive form of exhibitionism;
their rantings are only a pathetic
caricature of ’60s activists.
Exhibitionism indeed. Con-

sidering its value, it becomes apparent the only reason for peddling
their political doctrine is to have an
excuse to scream at passing
students. And, occasionally like
Wednesday, to provoke others to
such a degree that they get hauled
off to jail.
Reading their literature, it’s
nearly impossible to decipher a
codified, coherent doctrine of any
sort. One day it may scream, in a
fluent radicalese, of the plight of
certain imprisoned political shakers
in other parts of the world; another
day, it may call for a return of power
to the people. But it’s all so vague,
nebulous and caustic that any real
meaning is lost.
So, if they have any "duty," it is
to scream at their peers. Politics is
only an excuse to verbally assault
passers-by.
Looking back on the trial of the
Chicago Seven, I recall that despite
their polities, they maintained an air

of flamboyance.
At least their tactics were entertaining and often quite clever.
For this, if nothing else, they could
be admired. This is probably why
they gained such a wide following in
the ’60s.

likely due to the incessant hammering of a drab and stifling doctrine.
Anything they have to say has
been said many, many times before,
by spokespeople far more eloquent
Their politics are stale.
The police are placed in a
peculiar position in dealing with the
RCYB. By locking them up, they do
them a favor
they fuel their
rhetorical cannons with more phony
"police oppression" fodder.
But Wednesday time after time,
the RCYB provoked, prodded and
pleaded their way into the paddy
wagons. The police simply had no
choice. They were forced to act.

But, the RCYB meets only with
disdain because the only thing they
share with their predecessors is a
penchant for high-decibel rhetoric.
My ears, at least, begin to smart
after a dose of their verbal abuse.
And to the students passing the
S.U. each day, the RCYB is little
more than a nuisance; to those of us
who pay to attend classes here, their
message has little more value than a
bomb threat.

So, the pathetic RCYB game
continues. Each day, they’re out
there in front of the S.U. pitching
their platform to passing students
who regard them with nothing but
disdain.

The poor Maoist missionaries of
the RCYB
their politics are
repugnantly fanatical, their forum is
hopelessly inappropriate and their
minds are tightly shut to reason.
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Forced by unit requirement
by Steve Hastings
Every fall, the door to the
Associated Students office on the
upper level of the Student Union
practically comes off its hinges with
a large number of AS. Council
resignations.
Already, eight A.S. members
have resigned. Most of them quit
because they apparently had a
different concept of their offices
than when they campaigned last
spring.
In at least one instance, the
resignation of AS. Vice President
Fazel Fazelbhoy, this was not the
case.
Fazelbhoy resigned because the
A.S. constitution mandated it.
The ridiculous requirement set
forth in stone says that a vice’

president must have completed 60
units to serve in the office.
Fazelbhoy had only completed 54.
Of course, no one in the A.C.
cared how many units Fazelbhoy
had: they were just glad to have
someone in an AS. office who was

described as questionable at best.
Dutton ran for student office last
year under the banner of the
Greenback Party, a group he
founded to cut off all funding to the
Associated Students. It is Dutton’s
philosophy that students should

’Dutton could be an effective member of A.S.
if he wanted to take an active, constructive role’
concerned with student issues and
who could work with the council to
solve campus problems.
Fazelbhoy’s lack of the required
units was pointed out by Michael
Dutton, career student and perennial candidate for the A.S.
presidency. Dutton’s motives can be

Ashocistr

Editor

Members of the Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade think
they have an important message that people should hear.
And their message should be heard. The group has a right to make
its views known.
The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution states in part that,
"Congress shall make no law ... abridging the freedom of speech ... or
the right of the people to peaceably assemble."
The 14th Amendment says that states must uphold these rights.
Unfortunately, the group goes about its business in a manner
which makes few friends, arid fewer converts.
Instead of offering solutions to the problems the members talk
about, they offer rhetoric.
Instead of appealing to listeners with logic they use cheap, attention-grabbing stunts. The so-called march on the Student Union last
Wednesday was one such stunt.
Listening to a speaker rant and rave about the terrors of our
capitalistic society, or watching RCYB members confront the police,
is not the way to win support for a cause.

Yet they continue to stage grand events for the media, ostensibly
to get free advertising. Unfortunately for the RCYB, the coverage
more often appears to be negative than positive.
The members of the group appear to be fairly intelligent individuals. One would think they would notice that their ranks were not
swelling with eager volunteers and they would devise a more appealing approach.
Instead of changing their methods, the RCYB continues to shout
at, rather than talk to, passers-by.
Most persons I have spoken to believe the RCYB should be allowed
to espouse their views, but these same persons admit to not really
listening to what the group has to say.
The RCYB should substitute valid reasoning for worn out cliches.
Many of their views, once stripped to the bone, are not ones I
would be adverse to. The RCYB members say they are against
reinstating the draft, against being forced into another way by Pentagon hawks and want equality for all classes of people, not just the
wealthy.
These are views that many persons, particularly liberal minded
SJSU students, would support.
But due to the coarseness of their message, few people are willing
to make the effort to find out what they stand for.
Why the group does not change its tactics and avoid confrontations
instead of inviting them is beyond me. Confrontations have rarely
solved problems. ’
The RCYB should change its tactics and give their message a
chance to stand by itself.

Enrollment decline is
situation
a no

it

Fazelbhoy’s resignation

Staff Writer

by Sean Whaley

’Many of their views, once stripped to the
bone, are ones I would not be adverse to’
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Message needed
methods are poor

control their own monies instead of
having the AS. distribute funds
from student fees.
In fact, most of Dutton’s involvement with the A.S. has been in
the name of saving a few bucks.
Students who read Dutton’s most
recent in his long series of letters to

by Mark Robert Henry
Staff Writ,

Michael Dutton could be an
effective member of the A.S. council
if he wanted to take an active,
constructive role. The opening is
certainly there, but Dutton apparently would rather spend his
energies writing letters to the editor.

. Departments suffering a drop in
enrollment this semester at SJSU
are in a no-win or catch-22 situation.
Consider this logic:
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
said departments at the university
which have been declining in
enrollment are the ones most likely
to see tenured and temporary
faculty cuts. The total number of
cuts is to be determined in
November.
Faculty cuts in a department
mean the department will be able to
offer fewer classes and/or services
to students who are signed up in one
of the department’s majors.
When fewer classes and services
are offered to students in a department, it will make those majors
within that department less attractive to prospective students.
A less attractive major means
the prospective SJSU students will
instead go to a university where
their major is not suffering cutbacks

for this is a rather widespread and
sinister boycott of trade with Israel
by the Arab countries and the many
nations to whom they sell oil. If
Israel were allowed by the Arabs to
have greater latitude in international trade, there would be
less of a need for them to trade with
South Africa. It should also be pointed out that many independent black
countries of Africa also do business
with South Africa.

of the incidents. Maybe if it was our
neighborhood that was littered,
spray painted, disturbed and made
dangerous by these youths our view
would be a little different.
I suggest the Daily now go and
interview some of the officers involved or maybe Lt. Tom Perez of
the San Jose Police ( and an instructor in our own A.J. Department to get the other side of the
story.

this publication will notice Dutton is
not simply satisfied that Fazelbhoy
resigned his position, he also wants
Fazelbhoy to return any money he
earned as vice president to the A.S.
How cheap.
There are two tragedies here:
the loss of a person who sincerely
wanted to work for the interests of
the students and the waste of a
person who could better serve
students by working with the AS..
not working against it by finding
ways to disqualify its members.

in its curriculum or otherwise being
dumped on.
When a new full-time student
chooses a different university it
means one less full-time student for
SJSU, which translated into dollars
means SJSU must pay back the state
$1,400.
When SJSU pays back the state
$1,400 the university owes the state
$805,000 for FTE drops this semester
half tf it must come out of the instructional budget, which is used to
pay salaries for faculty.
Less money to pay faculty will,
in turn, force the university to lay off
tenured and temporary faculty.
Therefore, faculty layoffs mean
fewer services, which means fewer
students, which means fewer FTE’s,
which means a larger payback to the
state, which means...
The funding for SJSU should be
determined by the quality of the majors it offers rather than the numbers of students it has in those
majors.

letters
Arrests
Editor:
I would like to address what I
see as the issue concerning the three
students that were recently arrested
and those previously arrested,
better known as the "San Jose State
Five," an issue that I believe concerns all students.
I see the problem originating
from the fact that students have, at
most, a minimal say in who may or
may not present their views on this
campus.
At this university, a permit is
required from the director of student
affairs for any rally, march, or
simple adress. This director has the
power to limit such activity to a
particular time block and location.
Generally, an assembly can only be
held between noon and 1 p.m. in the
amphitheatre. Also, this director
has the power to restrict the
character of such activities through
various rules and school policy.
Disturbing the peace, a concept
vague and inconclusive in itself,
allows the administrators to arbitrarily rescind permits. Such rules
are formed by the board of trustees
I whoever they are 1, designed to
"protect" the interests of the
students. What is implied about the

students who are the victims of such
decisions? What is being learned
when all input is filtered?
Many people have said to me
that we must work within the rules
of this system; "the Maoists broke
the rules lie, holding a rally over
their alloted half hour ) and asked for
what they got ( arrested on five
counts I.
My question, I guess, is whose
system is this? Many of us are
taxpayers, or will soon be, but most
importantly, we are U.S. citizens
and therefore, the system should
belong to us. How will this system
progress through our continued
silence and apathy? Our views
aren’t even being expressed.
Perhaps I’m only dreaming that
we have a say in the first place. I
would like to think that student
government could extend itself to
the decisions that are now being
made soley by the administration
and must importantly, tha we would
voice our views concerning the
defendants. This is an atrocity which
is our responsibility to amend. By
not voicing our opinion, we have
thereby
advocated
the
administration’s violation of the
freedom of speech and our freedom
to learn.
Barbara flannan
Graduate student

Response
Editor:
I am writing in response to the
letter by Nasser Barghouty that
appeared Oct. 9. His letter pointed
out only one side of a very complicated issue.
1. Prime Minister Begin "and
the whole team" are accused of
"mastering every act of terrorism in
Palestine." To clarify, Menachem
Begin was the leader or a Jewish
Palestinian faction that engaged in
military actions against the British
prior to Israeli independence.
President Sadat also recalls with
pride that he fought against British
imperialism in Egypt. To make the
story complete, Barghouty should
also have mentioned terrorist attacks by Palestinian Arabs against
Palestinian Jews that date to 1929 in
Hebron and 1936 in Sated.
2. I repeat my stand that
nations do not, and should not,
negotiate with organizations. If the
PI,0 would renounce its policy of
terrorism as well as its covenant
that calls for the dissolution of
Israel, I am sure that Israeli
military raids into Lebanon would
be lessened.
3. Israel trades with the
Republic of South Africa. The reason

Robert E. Levinson
Professor of history
Jewish Studies coordinator

Police sweep

Steve Robinson
Administration of Justice,
junior

Serious blows

Editor:
The article in Wednesday’s
(Oct. 10) Spartan Daily regarding
the police sweep at King and Story
Road was one of the poorest journalistic showings by the Daily in a
long time.
Mark Robert Henry has
presented ( in the article) a bias and
incomplete synopsis of the events
last weekend. He has taken individual comments and actions by
police officers who were in a riot
situation and presented them
alongside the toublemakers version

Editor:
During the last 10 days, the
students of SJSU were dealt two
serious blows. Fazel Fazelbhoy and
Cello Lucero resigned from their
in
the
respective positions
Associated Students. The loss of
these two dedicated and bright
leaders is too great to measure. Due
to a series of rigid and inflexible
regulations of the university and the
AS. constitution, we have seen the
untimely reduction in the great
human potential in the students
involved in A.S. in all capacities of

participation and interest.
Sadness and shock have already
been surfaced by all concerned,
however. To continue to dirge out
our lamentation would both slow the
progress of creating a more active
and concerned student government
and plunge it into controversy. I
personally doubt that either
Fazelbhoy or I.ucero would ever
want to see these actions appear on
the horizon. I saw very closely their
great sense of caring and deep
personal commitment they both
gave and still hold for the student
body of SJSU.
Those of us who remain in the
area of student government can only
try to continue the task of making
both Fazel’s and Cello’s goals and
dreams for us all a reality. This is
the greatest tribute that can be
given to them. My own enthusiasm
for the operations of student
government was sparked by both of
these men as well as my belief that
despite this setback we all go on
further than anyone ever hoped. I
ask both Fazelbhoy and I.ucero to
continue to observe, analyze and
articulate
their
experienced
judgments in the future.
Jim Rowen
AS. Council member
Biology/Ecology
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Thomas brothers’ homecoming

Spartans subdue Fresno

by Dave Kellogg
FRESNO A sleepy
third qauarter almost
ruined homecoming for the
Thomas brothers as SJSU
subdued stubborn Fresno
State here Saturday night
35-22.
Thanks in large part to
Fresno-area products Ken
and Jewerl Thomas, the
Spartans stormed to a 28-0
halftime lead only to have
it cut to 28-14 in the third
quarter.
"That was probably
due to a lack of intensity
more than anything else,"
SJSU coach Jack Elway
explained. "Once we gave
them a little bit of hope

they got that damn
momentum and wouldn’t
let up."
The Spartans recaptured that momentum
early in the fourth quarter
though, as Fresno State
fumbled a fourth -down
snap to kills Bulldog drive
on the Spartan 30. SJSU
responded by scoring the
deciding touchdown on a
16-yard Jim Walsh jaunt.
Playing for the first
time near his home town of
Hanford, Jewerl Thomas
had his best game as a
Spartan. He packed the
ball 20 times for 182 yards
and two touchdowns.
Thomas’ biggest run of

Gruber, Harvey
pace runners

it
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Freshman Joyce Sprout spikes in SJSU’s Friday night win over Stanford.
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Vol leyba I lers tested
iy Greg Grimes
Halloween came early
his year for the SJSU
vomen’s volleyball team.
The Spartans were
reated to a victory Firday
tight over conference rival
ltanford at
Maples
’avilion in five hard-fought
,ames
7-15, 16-18, 15-12,
5-6, 15-3.
Then Saturday night,
JSU was tricked into a
efeat against the
Iniversity of Pacific in
tockton in three sets 75, 9-15, 13-15 to put the
partans even in conrence play with a 2-2
.cord and 3-3 overall.
"We lost a lot of talent
as weekend when we lost
isa," SJSU head coach
ane Ward said after the
OP match.
Lisa Fraser, the senior
.arting setter and outside
itter, cut her right hand in
swimming accident
hursday.
The rest of the Sparins, though, had more
Ian their share of cometition, beginning with
riday night’s two-hour
nd 55-minute battle with
tanf ord.
The cold SJSU team
uickly lost the first two
ames and was down in the
iird 2-6 before defensive
iecialist Janie Hilt came
’f the bench to spark the
aartans and help even the
’ore at 6-6 with her nearorfect serves and passing
lots.
The slowly developing
Attie soon escalated into a
enzied all-out war when
:anford saw its cushioned
ad disappear through the
,agic of the scrappy
mrtans.
Freshman sensation
iyce Sprout and middle
MBA and Ph.D. Programs
at Oregon: a representative of the University of
Oregon’s School of Manaement will be on campus
ct. 25 from 2-5 p.m. to
provide information to students interested in pursuing an MBA or Ph.D. at
Oregon. Please contact
the Career Planning and
lacement Center for an
ppomtment.

hitter Sonya Satre continually blasted the ball
though the Stanford
defense only to have
equally outstanding hitters
Jane Basset and Jan
Linden return the favor to
keep the Cards in the game
at 12-12.
Finally, Sprout served
three near-prefect shots
over the net as the Stanford
squad unsucessfully dived
in every direction to return
them and SJUS captured
the third game, 15-12.
The inspired Spartans
then suddenly overwhelmed the broken Cards
as outside hitters Jan
Baszak and Monica Hayes
constantly cofused the
Stanford defense with their
deceptive
intelligently
spikes and helped SJSU
earn a fourth-game victory, 15-6.
The Spartans went on
to blast the tired Cards in
the fifth game 15-3, and
come home with a conference victory.

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Shier 1931
USPS 509-4801
Second class postage paid at San
Jose, California Member of Cal1,omia Newspaper Publishers
Association and the Associated
Press. Pubhshed daily. by San
Jose State University, during
the college year. The opinions
expressed in the paper are not
necessarily those of the /WIMP.
ted Students, the University Ad.
ministration or the Department
of Journalism and Advertising.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder of semester basis
Full academic year, SIS. Each
semester, $7.50. Off-campus
price per copy, IS cents. Phone:
Editorial 277-3181, Advertising
277.3171
Printed by Nowt. is
Publications.

The Spartans then
to Stockton
traveled
Saturday for their sixth
consecutive road match of
the season, this time
against UOP, the fifthranked team in the nation
this year.
The taller Tiger team
dominated the first two
games with a crisp offense
and an aggressive defense,
punctuated by outstanding
sophomore Jayne Gibson’s
spiking and blocking.
The stymied Spartan
defense hindered their
sparse offensive assualts
inconsistent
through
passing and setting.
SJSU, though, spurted
ahead in the third game 4-2
behind an outstanding
offensive attack before the
again
once
Tigers
dominated play and swept
ahead 9-6.

a)
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SJSU finished seventh
in a field of 14 West Coast
cross
country
teams
Saturday on the tough 6.2mile Stanford course.
Cal -Poly San Luis
Obispo took team honors,
led by individual winner
Jim Schankel with a time
of 30:46.
The next eight team
places
were
UCLA,
Stanford, Humboldt State,
California, Fresno State,
SJSU, Southern Oregon
and UC-Irvine.
Individually, Steve
Ortiz, UCLA, was second
followed by Steve Alvarez,
UC-Riverside;
Tim
Holmes, Fresno State and
Hal Schultz, Cal.
Of the four PCAA
teams
running,
the
Spartans finished behind
Fresno and ahead of Irvine
and Long Beach State.
Tim Gruber was 21st
and Dan Harvey 22nd for
SJSU, with times of 32:20
and 32:21 respectively.
"We ran well considering the situation,"
assistant coach Lupe
Chavez said. "We had a
hard workout on Thursday
and weren’t primed for this
particular meet."
Other
Spartan
finishers in the 112-man
field were Stan Ross, 43rd;
Terry Boynton, 68th; Jose
Garcia, 73rd and Mark
Sanchez, 89th.
Ken Holladay didn’t
run because of a sore knee.
Gruber and Harvey
continued their neck -andneck competition.
"I passed him, he
passed me and finally I
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Luther had his best
success going deep to the
likes of Rick Parma and
Mark Nichols. Nichols was
on the end of three Luther
bombs, including a 43-yard
scoring toss at the close of
the first half.
"That was part of our
game plan," Nichols said.
"We had the cornerback
isolated out there and Ed
made it easier than it
looked. He put the ball
right there."
Overshadowed in the
game was a fine performance by fullback
Walsh. Walsh provided
much of the Spartans’
inside punch with 53 yards
in 10 carries and scored the
insurance touchdown by

el

SAN JOS1
BEAIUTy Caw
156 S. St( ONd Si.
298-4388
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"The hole was just
about as big as the Pacheco
Pass," Walsh said.
The offensive line blew
open holes of that size all
night as the Spartans rolled
up 259 yards rushing and
520 yards in total offense.
Defensively however,
SJSU was erratic. In the
first half the Spartans
totally shut down Fresno,
allowing the Bulldogs only
two first downs and 67 total
yards.
The third quarter was
a different story as Fresno
controlled the ball behind
the passing of freshman
Sergio Toscano. Fresno
wound up with 280 total
yards, 123 of which came
through the air.
The Spartan win
brought their overall
record to within one game
of .500 at 2-3-1, and kept
SJSU tied atop the PCAA
with a record of 2-0-1.

SALES
Macy’s Eastridge

Do you have extra time on your
hands? If so, turn that extra
time into extra dollars.
Macy’s Eastridge is now accepting applications for temporary
part-time Christmas positions.
Please apply Macy’s Personnel
Monday thru Friday, 11 to 4
Macy’s is an Equal Opportunity
Employer, M F.
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enjoyGa Tecate Trio Bravo
LNEEPo
Just take an icy red can of Tecate Beer
imported from Mexico
and top it with lemon and salt
Out of sight’

TECATE

WIdorn Import Sties Co
In, Irene Caklornuf 92,4

TUESDAY, Oct. 16
Noon -2 p.m. at the 88() Pits

FREE! PRIZES!
GRAND PRIZE St 00 gift certificate

from Duggy’s European Fashions
in Vallco Fashion Plaza

Rec. 97 #1

The Pursuit of Excellence
is Worth the Effort
One of the most satisfying human experiences is the
investigation of one’s own capabilities.. .the achievement of success not thought possible. Or simply: The
pursuit of excellence in personal achievement.
Spectra Physics, a leader in the development of lasers,
laser systems, and chromatography instrumentation,
invites you to join us in the pursuit of excellence.
Our recruiter will be at San Jose State on Friday,
October 19, 1979. If you are working toward a
BS/MS in Mechanical, Electrical, or Industrial
Engineering, please arrange an interview
through the Placement Office.

Spectra-Physics

COPIES
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How they scored:

terceptions and almost lost
my last one.
Although it wasn’t a
homecoming for Spartan
quarterback Ed Luther, he
nevertheless had a big
game. The senior signal
caller hit on 14 of 23 passes
for 216 yards and one
touchdown.

Get facts
on the law
school
admission
process.
,

Unfversily of Pupal Sou.
School ot law

STyl.E

passed him," Gruber said.
"Dan and I both passed
about five other runners
coming down the stretch."
Harvey’s time was a
second behind the 32:20 he
ran on the same course as a
sophomore two years ago
to qualify for the NCAA
cross country
championships.
Gruber’s best previous
time for the Stanford
course was a minute and a
half slower than his
clocking Saturday.
"We’re
pointing
toward the conference
meet here in a month,"
Gruber said.
As Chavez noted, the
Thursday workout took the
edge off the Spartan ru
ners.
"I was tired," Gruber
said. "We’ve been working
really hard.
SJSU
has
next
weekend off. The following
week the Spartans will
travel south to run against
PCAA foe UC-Santa
Barbara.

the night was a 60-yard
draw play which ended
prematurely when he was
ruled out of bounds just
short of the goal line.
"1 feel kind of bad
about that one," Thomas
said. "I let up a little
becuase I thought I had
everyone beat, and then I
heard him
a Fresno
defender t.
"He just did grab me
by the back of the shoulder
pads but I swear I didn’t
step out of bounds,"
Thomas said. "I was
watching the line all the
way."
The only thing that
stopped Thomas all night
was a case of leg cramps in
the fourth quarter, which
was probably a result of his
recent bout with the flu.
Jewerl’s brother Ken
also
shared
the
homecoming spotlight.
Also recovering from a
bout with the flu, ’Thomas
returned to the starting
defensive secondary after
the illness had put him out
last
week.
Thomas
responded by picking off a
fourth-quarter pass and
getting in on several key
tackles.
"While I was out I kind
of lost my feeling for the
ball,"
Thomas
said.
"That’s why I bobbled a
couple of possible in -

fon. lo Of sluclenin ant
lhfli

area
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Spartans win another
Strong 2nd half for undefeated hockey team

p..
photo by Minerva Amistoso
Action from Saturday’s field hockey game with Washington State. SJSU won 3-0.

by Jeff Rhodie
In a near repeat of last Wednesday’s Sacramento
game, the SJSU women’s field hockey team started
slowly, then came alive in the second half to defeat
Washington State 3-0 Friday afternoon at South Campus.
With the non-conference victory, the Spartans improved their overall record to 5-0 while their Northern
California Athletic Conference record remained at 3-0.
Washington’s overall mark dropped to 5-4.
Co-captains Pommy Macfarlane and Sue Walker
came through with a goal apiece, while Lorri Thomas
added her first goal of the season.
On their five games, the Spartans have outscored
their opponents 14-0, with Macfarlane and Walker having
combined for nine of those goals. Macfarlane, with five,
has scored exactly once in every game and Walker, with
four, has scored in every game but the first.
Similar to the Sacramento contest, in which SJSU had
a 1-0 lead at the intermission and then went on to win 4-0,
the Spartans didn’t get going until the second half, when
they scored three times.
Time of possession was divided fairly evenly in the
scoreless first half, with the Spartans having control of the
ball in WSU territory for six minutes and the Cougars
having a penetration time of five minutes. The Spartans
had more shots-on-goal, leading at the half in that
category 9-3.

Stanford snaps booters’ eight game streak

Cardinals dump Spartans in overtime, 2-1
by Mark Marymee
SJSU’s luck in overtime contests ran out
Saturday night at Spartan
Stadium as Stanford came
away with a 2-1 extra period win.
It %as the first time in
four tries this season the
Spartans have not won a
game that extended past
regulation time. They are
now 8-2 on the year, 3-1 in
Pacific Soccer Conference
play.
The winning score
came with nine minutes
gone in the fist 10-minute

overtime period when
Cardinal sweeper Greg
Delgado took a long pass
from teammate Laird
Cagan on s free kick, and
headed the ball past SJSU
goalie Walt Wallace.
It was the sceond time
on the night the Cardinals
scored on a set play off a
free kick.
"We won tonight
because we capitalized on
every set play," Stanford
coach Nelson Lodge said
after his Cardinals boosted
their 1979 record to 8-1-1, 20 in PSC play.
"We worked hard all

week to do this, and we
executed our set plays
perfectly," he said. "I
thought this would be the
difference in this type of
game."
The type of game
Lodge spoke of was, for the
most part, an evenly
played match by both
teams. Throughout the
contest both teams were
unable to capitalize on
scoring opportunities, due
to tough defensive play by
both, as well as miscues by
the two squads.
Sophomore
Willie
Guicce opened the Car-

dinals’ scoring on a free
kick, following a foul by
Spartan fullback Louie
Ortega, who was filling in
for injured center back
Mark Tomlin.
After setting up a
defensive wall in front of
the ball, all the Spartans
could do was watch
Guicce’s shot rocket over
their heads and craeh into
the upper left corner of the
SJSU goal and roll past a
diving Wallace.
The Spartans had few
real scoring opportunities
in the first half, due
primarily to poor passing.
Throughout the first
half SJSU attempted to set
up scoring drives with long
passes into the middle of
Stanford’s defense, which

Two penalty throws help
poloists to weekend split
by Roger Myers
Afterwards,
coach
Mike MacNaMa would
shake his head and say,
"even with our bad
defensive play we should
have won by five or six
goals."
As it was, it took Keith
F’ishbeck’s conversion of a
penalty throw with 15
seconds left to enable the
SJSU water polo team to
hold off a furious fourth
quarter attack by Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and
preserve an 11-9 win
Friday night at the Independence High School
pool.
Saturday
morning
MacNaMa’s
squad
traveled to Berkeley and
was beaten by the Bears,
last year’s NCAA secondplace team, 16-3.
The weekend split left
the Spartans at 8-8 for the
season. Cal climbed to 18-2,
while Cal Poly droped to 06.
Entering the decisive
final period Friday night,
SJSU, by virtue of an of-

fense MacNaMa described
as "a bit improved," held a
slim 9-8 lead.
After both teams
misplayed early fourthquarter scoring opportunities into fruitless
ones, the Spartans’ Bret
Benter was pulled underwater inside the fourmeter mark
while
shooting. by Cal Poly’s
John Holbeck. Benter
made the penalty throw.
From then on, the
Mustangs
maintained
constant pressure on
Spartan goalie
Bill
Davison. With less than
three minutes remaining,
Cal Poly sliced the lead to
one on a power-play goal by
John Day.
In the closing two
minutes, Cal Poly got off
four shots one wide, one
saved by Davison and two
that hit the crossbar of the
goal before Fishbeck’s
one bounce penalty toss
slashed past Mustang
goalie Matt White to clinch
the win.
"No one was into
playing defense," Spartan

goalie Dan Kline said. He
played the first half and
recorded nine saves.
Davison, whose knee appears nearly healed, had
five saves in the second
half.
"They got a lot of
scoring opportunities off
our mistakes and kick-out
fouls," Benter said after
his three-goal effort.
For the game, the
Mustangs outshot SJSU 2718.
Along with Benter,
Fishbeck and Wayne
Horelly also had three
goals. Ken Negron scored
once, as did Victor Ouslan.

GUARDS

usually cleared the ball
away easily or brought it
under control and set out on
a scoring drive of its own.
Midfielder
John
Bradley put the Spartans
on the board on a free kick
with only 2:26 left in the
first half as he hooked a
shot past Cardinal goalie
Jeff Jones, the ball coming
to a stop in the left conrner
of the Stanford net.
A roar of approval
went up from the crowd of
800, the largest Spartan
Stadium soccer attendance
of the year, but for the rest
of the contest the cheers
turned into groans of
disappointment after
several near misses by
SJSU.
"We didn’t put away
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CHALLENGING CIVILIAN
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Civil (Structural) Engineers
Nuclear Engineers
U.S. Citizenship required.
Starting salaries up to $19,000 depending
on qualifications

Excellent opportunities for advancement under the Merit System to
Senior Engineer levels with pay levels in $19.000-$32,000 range. All
Federal Civil Service Benefits -- Liberal vacation allowance, paid
sick leave, partially employer -funded life and health insurance programs, excellent retirement plan. Relocation allowance for self and
dependents.
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our chances in the second
half," SJSU fullback Mike
Hurst said after the
Spartans’ first loss
following eight straight
wins. "We controlled more
portions of the game than
they did."

But when the second half started, it looked like al
instant replay of the Sacramento game as the Spartans
wasted little time in scoring. One minute into the half,
Lorri Thomas tallied the first goal of the game, and, as in
all Spartan games so far, one would have been enough.
From the moment the second half began, it was like
an altogether different game. The Spartans immediately
took possession of the ball and moved into WSU territory.
They fired a couple of shots at the WSU goalie, whose
saves only temporarily delayed the game’s first score.
Thomas was positioned at a left angle from the goal
about five yards away from the goal. Sue Walker, who was
in the left corner, made a 20 yard pass to her teammate
and Thomas finished off the play.
"It felt good to get that first one after having had
several chances in previous games," Thomas said.
While this action was going on, Spartan oalie Barbara Vella was watching all alone from her net 100 yards
away.
What does Vella do to stay in the game when this
happens?
"I watch the ball and trace its path all the time," she
said. "This helps me keep my concentration so when the
action is down in my end, I’ll be ready. And I’m always
with the players mentally. I root for them even though
they can’t hear me."
Vella did see some action early in the game, but not
much in the second half when the Spartans caught fire.
About nine minutes after Thomas’ goal, Walker
scored. Charlene Gilroy found Walker open just a few feet
from the Cougar goal, got a pass to her, and Walker
pushed it in.
And then, with just 11 minutes left in the game,
Macfarlane got into the scoring act on one of her patented
power shots from about 15 yards out. Macfarlane had just
missed on a couple of hard-hit shots.
But on her third attempt, Macfarlane, with her usual
precision, found a slight opening between a couple of WSU
players. It was enough, as she iced the game away with a
smash.

INTERNATIONAL
FOOD BAZAAR
DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 17th
TIME: From 10:30 - 2:30
PLACE: 7th Street
between the Home Ecoll. Bldg.
and the Old Cafeteria
Sponsored by the International Student Groups,
Inter-Cultural Steering Committee and A.S.

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard has been established for over 85 years.
Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of Puget Sound, it
is a semi -rural community with a mild climate, only one hour from
Seattle, recently recognized by several publications as the city with
the best -quality of life- in the country.

Contact your Placement Officer for on interview on October 22. If
this date is inconvenient, you may call toll free 1 -800-426-5996: or if
you wish, you may mail a resume to:

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
(ATTEN C170.2C)

BREMERTON, WASH. 98314
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M F

v
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Zapata battles female stereotype
by Patty Selbaeh
Throughout the world, women have been stereotyped
into one of three roles: the beast of burden, the luxury
doll, or the prostitute, according to Celia Zapata, SJSU
Spanish professor.
Zapata is working to end those stereotypes, especially
in Latin America, where resistance to women’s equal
rights is strong.
However, there was a time when Zapata thought being a housewife and mother would be her only achievement.
"There wasn’t even any doubt at all that my degree
from Argentina was going to be put in the drawer," she
said.
That was in 1957 Since 1969, Zapata has taughst
.n
mow
the
supported
hase
Spanish at SJSU and
movement in Latin countries.
Zapata does not regret the time she spent raising her
children. She wishes that the feminist movement would
recognize the importance of motherhood.
"There is a time when being a mother is probably a
woman’s best constribution to society," she said.
A mother can shape her children to view women as
equal to men, she explained.
For six years, Zapata’s energy has been focused on
establishing a feminist network in Central and South

America and Spain.
said ".’In Latin America, sex roles are very rigid," she
Machismo is still a very strong concept and is perpetrated by both sexes, she said.
The major problem is that 70 percent of Latin
Americans are poor and non-educated.
The concept of women in executive or decisionmaking positions "doesn’t even exist," Zapata said.
Change will come through better education and
responsible leadership, she believes.
One step forward for Latin women was the election of
a woman governor in the state of Colima, Mexico.
Last summer, Gov. Griselda Alvarez Ponce de Leon
visited San Jose and met with Mayor Janet Gray Hayes
and SJSU President Gail Fullerton to share views on women in leadership.
Zapata credits her native country for being more
progressive than other Latin countries,
Argentina has more professional women, such as
dentists and physicians than the U.S., she said,
This is because President Sarmiento allowed women
to participate in society at the end of the 19th century,
Zapata said.
However, the Latin-Catholic culture is traditionally
less liberal toward women.

Zapata was particularly disappointed by the Pope’s
position on women.
The Pope had a "typically Latin attitude" when he
denied women a bigger role in the church, she said.
Zapata is currently the Latin American liaison for the
National Hispanic Feminist Conference to be held in San
Jose in March.
"All Spanish speaking women should be united," she
said. "We’ve got to establish our own feminist network so
we can help more women."
Zapata believes the next step is to establish a
worldwide women’s network.
Zapata herself is a recognized poet and anthologist.
Last October she recorded her poetry in the Library of
Congress in Washington, D.C.
Her second anthology, a collection of short stories, is
about restrictions and injustices toward women in Latin
America. It will be relpased this month in Caracas,
Venezuela.
Zapata received her professorship from the
University of Cuyo, in Mendoza, where her family has
lived since 1680.
After marrying and moving to the Los Angeles are,
Zapata spent six years raising her family, but continued
reading and writing on her own.
She earned her Ph.D. from University of California at
Irvine.

photo by Mike Gallegos
Celia Zapata
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photographer and one Markel
nth assistant fah Cal Hi Sports, a
new spun ts nelsoaper covering
Calif
high schools
Contact
editor Mark Tennis at 245 5896
PART time a m
Work week
days or weekends in Los Gatos
for disabled graduate student
Sal/hr Call 356-2716, in a m.

studgo apartment and nelp with
the management
Handyman

’74 AUSTIN Marina GT. Eric
rend Low miles, reg gas . great
PMG. Must sell. $1,975 or best

Apply at
an easy bike ride
BMA, 1040 N 4111 St. Wet. Pup
Sal .0 too

helpful
Free
eitt
pecludes phone and cable TV
Units are 1 males from campus,

offer Call 725 ’Many time.

for
Call

qualify.

RETAIL EXPERIENCE
retail store now inter

Ploza.

Suite

It,

(3141 874

ATTEND CARE

man

10 ithon 14.3,
0469 trom I 6 p m

gle 97/ Asbury St., off The Ala
meda neat Taylor to. YMCA
Cali 292 1012 frr 792 6359 day or
flaunt, or 293 36639 6 weekdays.
FREE COTTAGE
Single girl
Indy, Clean to, 1 1,2 nrs Car
14730 Clayton Rd San
Jose Call 258 1276 alter 4 p m

Pt

WOULD like to bath a female

ROOMMATE wanted to snare 3
01, 10 noose. 10 minutes from
SJSU 5170 mu plus 1- 3 utilities
Call Marty 41 074 8119.

Box

lin

Sado . CA 95660 2515 watt Ave

experience necessary Excellent
pay Write American Service.
8250 Park
Lane.
Suite
17/

M Mc Donalds. 3171 Meridian,

Other magazines on behalf of the
CI ppled Children’s Society SS
7 hr on rommrssiOn Call John

NEEDED. Nursing and clerical
personnel Flexible hours. goad

at 744 2048. between 95

Hot items at 244 5557
WANTED Worknorse
Able to
work strange hours, able to leap
rice, at least a dognouse at a

leers welcome

Mohan at 985 9204

single bound. taster Ihan dingy.
stronger, than a hummingbird

weeks

New Recipe tastes fan
Very lathe actual work in
Putting if together and you only
need a small space to do if NO
ADDITIVES! Pure molt Costs
1,2 the price of store bought
tastm

ASPEN IS HERE 1 Jan. 121g.
1979 for only 52(6. Expertence
the hottest ski town land party

town) in the U S SIX XIIIXhIS In
condos. 6day left ticket, round
trip bus package and parties in
clotted. Or fly for 53911 Isublect
to change), and stay? nights. ski

beet

You can vary the ALCO
HOL from 3 lo 10 percent
BEERMAKERS OF AMERICA
1040 N 4th St

6 days. You must be a ski club
member. Sign ups start Toes
day. Oct. 16 at 7 ire, in the S U.
Almaden Room. 5100 deposit re
quared. And it’s barn dance
time. Sunday. Oct Mat 4 pm at
Coyote Ranch
Dust off your
coyboy hats as we supply toed,
beer, a haynde and square
dancing for only 54 thnon mem
bed 55). And our Halloween
Party is Oct 31. Look for ill Gel
wild with the best. The Ski Club.
GSU. Gay Student Union is a
supportive organization for Ins
brans and gay men la socialrre
and epress their gayness. We

21111 6647
A FOUR DAY STORE
Wed. thru Sat.. 06
USED furniture. Good prices
We are -unfurnishang" apart
merits close to campus on a ra.
gular basis We have available
dinettes, ludeabeds, coffee and
end

fables,

lamps,

rugs.
dressers, desks. beds and misc
Cash and carry Call 795 74311
USED Books For Less Recycle
Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando
on corner of 3rd. St. Call 206
6275.

the S.0 Guadalupe Room al 11
p.m
Please come and share

Rights

Ordinance

David

Ste

wart, Human Relations Com
missionpr and Chris Nunez,
10/11. Miniature gall Meet at
Guadalupe Room, 10/17, Les
man Caucus, Women’s Center.
7:30 p.m: 10/111, Speaker meet
log.
Jerel
McCrary;
10/25,
Speaker meeting. Wiggsy Si
yertsen.
START business while in the
dorm Kingsley Imprarater starts
you today
Prinls stationery,
cards. leather, plastic and more
Many extras Affordably priced
In, the serious buYer, Call 96,

guage Institute in Japan Send
resume and photo
Require
mantis- U S. College graduate,
good personality, walling to Slay
years
51.100 to S a 500 per,
month Pi efer mar ried oodles,
both able to leach, wire some ex
per iend
Contact
Yamaha

Bldg

OF.

1 1 1

Ithaharth. Kokuraliata Cu, K ita
kyushu. Fukuoka. Japan
NEEDED Mature female mod
els Semi nude, nude SIO pr/hr
Please contact Kim al Art West
Studios,

P0

Box

1930.

Los

Gatos, CA 95030. or <011374 0897
ALL AMERICAN
Nu exp regirtreg

COPY INC
Part or full

time

407 E
Santa Clara
(between 9th and 10th 5151

St

EARN 5200 weekly
stuffing envelopes.

part time
No rep
necessar y! Write tor free details
today. Enclose sell addressed,

Seeks

to

meet

a

woman

tor

companionship and possibly as
live in companion Call 798 7308
PERMANENT ha,, removal by
Call 8(47511. Mon and

FAY
RED Carpet. Ourrnby Square
Realty is often ing a career in

LICE with a family in England
lot 599 95. staMmer, 1980
Ex
pedence English culture first
nand Ito, infor manor, send 57
III Peace Inc . P0 Box 27/49,
1980

games

I,,, mats

20 yea,

Quality

woth

Blossom

Hill

PROF cop typist Fast. accur
ale. reasonable. IBM Corrective
Selectrac’ Call 2528051
ART

Students!

Male

sun

fore you buy elsewhere. <neck
toe low AE price Call 255 5510
any time excepl M. W for price
quotes. advice Ask fog Ken Stu
dentS and lacuity only Please
Check S U board for weekly
specials AUDIO ENTERPRIS
ESHASITi

41,
V VIP VI VP VII IV
VP VII IINIP
VI ’V V VI V
V VIP V VIP)
Vol V XV’ AINI VP VP V VI
VI
VP XIV SINI VI VIVI VP
r1//p/
IV
) twit sur sr sr tt,
sur sr, sur sue sw, 9ur sue que sr sue 6.6, saw our

)

)
))
))
)

)

CLASSIFIED ADS

is

)

the little one
with lots
of power!

model

available for outside protects
53 SO/nr Contacl Spartan Daily
Classifieds tor info
TYPING

I

AM

interested

in

learning

Ai aim language and culture
Call 244 2435 early morning or

you are sincere and desire u
Whited income potential, call
Palmy at 2311 SIII for an in
ter stew

Theses, term popes

etc

Experienced
and
fast
Reasonable Rates Call 269 11474

late evening

BERKELEY

MONOTHEISTIC Doctrine of
reincarnation in the Torah, The
Prophets
and
The Gospels

able rates

MI

Professronal

DIRECTOR for Cfuld Develop
ment Center
Salary to 11.200

Write

aho Redone, type A children
center pet mat
BA in child
development or related held,
and, or standard learning (re

The Truth of Islam, P.O

Bak 4494, South Bend. Indlana

Typing

Agency

services. reason
OPEN 9 am to 7

Spartan
Daily

pm. MF PHONE 287 1710 or
&Op by 117 E San Salvador St
in downtown San Jose II block
up Horn the Science bldg -I

46624
UMWANTED hair removed by
r eg electrologrst at 23$ E Santa
Clara St 18 years expertence
Call 294 4499

UNWANTED hair removed for

dent.;
Two years leaching
experience wrth pre school age

eve!

Specaalisl

confidential

335 S Baywood Ave. San Jose
Call 247 /486

experience

directing day care dole! re
gutted. Send resume to FGCOC,
n n 1. coffer. 160 5 10th St.
San Jose, CA 95112 Deadline

TECHNICAL
CONGRATULATIONS
to the
fall 79 pledge class ol Sigma
Alpha Mu Lots 01 1000 and love!
VOW 1111P sisters

Oct. 30. 19/9 Call 793 2788.

typing

CLASSIFIEDS

Theses.

US
Pats. by Stanford U
secretary. in my Si home Call
Pal at 497 3311 days. or 797 1731
eveS

Disc washer and 5

with any syslern
Tapes and access yours at cost
or more purchase Be
wath

gain

$71 1216

All items new with lull
30 day detect..., ex

aiid labor
free L P’s

in fern

experience

The best
Housecleaner
is a
WANT AD

nf

shipped dared Ibm
wholesale distributors to you in
to 111 days Optional S yr Parts

Explore

Select, c

brandb

warranty

available

IBM Corr

300

Change

CO 80227 Deadline Jan
PEACE INC
12051 W

awareness

Nearly

Wed

Real Estate in both our rammer
dal and residential divisions II

Prim,

prices

stereo compacts. components
esoteric and pro equapmen: 101
Inc car, home. stage or shida,
Also TV’s, VCR’s and video

SINCERE

YOUNG man needed In star
with male invalid Wed nights
Call 354 4189

children

PRISES. SJSU’s complete con
sumer electronics buying ser
yid with the widest selection of
toe emend, ladelity, of the lowed

atid understood by everyone.
Poi the Finest Wedding Pholog

Area Call Kathie at
nom 9a m toed rn

pony headed by Attalla the Noll
Call 279 2911, ask for the Hun

DEAR Students, faculty and em
ployees
When you need in
suranCe. Isn’t it nice to know
there is someone who can help
you

with

needs,

I

all

your

insrance

would enloy helping

you protect the good minds you
have worked hard for with a
Slate Farm car, homeowners,
life and/or health insurance pol
icy I would also eriloy the oppor
tonity 01 providing you with de
pendable protection and prompt
personal servace For more info
please call
MORY STAR
253 3277
to revaew your ansurance needs
at the time and Place ot your
convenience

JOBS

OVERSEAS

Australia, Asia, etc
SSOO 51.200 monthly

estimator
ELECTRICAL
trainee Part lime position with

)

CALL 277-3175
pp. pl.
/Mix
Oft /V
IPX
PS
411.,
aoll,
PIS /V 4IIIL IV IP.
// IV IV /V /V OS /V wix an. aw. xixa axix

PPXX

IV IV OS
gos
gps
.....

Set
Call

Oar

’n,,

Hwee

Filch

bee

mina,

day

days

days

days

days

day

3 hoes

S I 50

200

225

240

7 50

35

4 laws

2 00

1 SO

2 75

1 90

3 00

35

250

300

325

340

350

35

filmes

300

3 50

3 75

3 90

4 00

35

MANAGER.

Each addrnirarai late add
SO

50

50

SO

Food

Coop
grocery

Reload
business
or
experience Must be eligible for
CETA Call 294 5075
servers
You

131
need

MIIIII1Ittor

Address

IN. I or. Om. CMY
do

City

Marl

to be
have your own
transportation For into, calla
297 4664
18,

and

NEED English tutor, at school
53/11, Call 270 TOM, ask for Arit

me)

Cheek a

Phone

Prom name

Semester Role WI r-suaxi s
PROCESS

for each

add,

51,1,04

Si

f-riot Your Ad Here.
(Count approximately 30 letters and Spaces

ern

fldible hours Call 294 6114, ask
for Frank

Immediately

798 5762

RATES

All fields
Expenses

paid Sightseeing For Hee info,
Write IJC. (0002 5B, Corona Del
Mar, CA 97615

over
LETTERPRESS. Kelsey
tyde stand. extra, 5170

Somme!,

year round Europe, S America

277-3175

CAVSSIIK411110

Announzemenrs

U

Help

Ta

Automotove
l,in Sole

fl
FS

I. rim and Fineipl

13

WM.0

Parson:els

cy.

SINIVICOS

,..

Wide

110th and Wm sts I Mon Fri .9
6. Sat, 05, Sun. 120 7 blocks
low campus

95150

3854
PA YONG SIO men’s, 55 women’s.
fOr class rings. Any condition
Will dange pickup. Phone loll
tree any lima, I 10001835 7246

teaching
deride en
Ichito Nnhara,
Mr

MISERLY music lovers main
mile money and rninimaze mid
dlemen daitn AUDIO ENTER

expreSSIOnS 01 love soft, elegant

TYPING

and wthing to work am a corn

Insurance

mee

Call Janet at 227

Wepoi ts. fe,m papers, theses
dissertations. letters. technif al
’,ping. etc Familiarity wane all

IIPI101"141Md
M.’,
with Speech defect, compietely
seal sulticient,
ethoys music

Student

Infra
!rains
Ilight bookings and

may

ferns fluildang Call 277 7117

stamped envelope to P Lovin,
PD an, 6571. San Jose, CA

meet every Thursday, usually in

Our schedule Or October is
10/4, (panel discussion) on Gay

TEACHERS Needed 141 as soon
as possible to teach English con
ver saiion at California Lan

lit SI Is

in 57 degree
ateas Register now SCALE as a
free S.1551 program Old Cafe

personals

saudent to assist in
teaming written English IS 20
firs 01,
M F. at pm
Call

and

[impanel Mud
Club
TI ip
and
Travel
Plannang
WIllIam St
Company,491 E

Communtty

claim

Eurair

placement

Approved by

slops

Pay Aides. orderlies. SS
Lobs,
117 hr
RN s
58 50’hI
Cleracai
personnel
aa,lous
wages
Call
New

iob

San Jose State University Grad
uate Departmenl IBM Seleciric
II
South San Jose/ Blossom

and dissertaaions

your career aspirations and
FOUND
TO Calculator, north
side ol Seventh St garage. Base
01 stairwell
Call 2771159 to

discount
Stud.,

1.1.11,011
Luggage
Hard to lind travel
Backpacks
books
Wattage converters
.

and valuable contacts

Dallas, Texas 75231

Belgrade
Munich

YOutilr ail and Bi otraal passes
Youth hostei cards

EXPERIENCE. Try getting a
rob without it’ SCALE otters one
an three Units. Hob experience

No

San Jose, CA 95124.

body wOrk. C0112514049 eveS.

and found

services and
Ides
I illernaliOnd I
Idenlaty card issuand

European

II

30%1

Travel

snips

Dumbar ten. Mot rison. CO 80465

wanted
Work at home

London

Overseas

TYPING
Accuracy, neatness
and deadlines guaranleed Ex
peraenced ill Masters. reports

Denvet

PART TIME sewing
Pattern
makteig, designing. Some retaaa

andhalely.

9129

Absolutely
confidential
No
blood lest No wailing per iod Be
marraed near campus by Rev
Don. BS.DO Call 998 0149

raphy. call John at 446 2388

AMERICAN family has room
rent for foreign student.
meals included Call 0847210

to

60129

Berlin

Jet ffiglits anywhere

Austria
EXPERT typing alid proofread
and 01 term papers. etc Fast
servace SI PSI Call Sheoia at 279

today! Legal it both
and trying together

Frankfurt

Rome

Nurembutg
Vienna
Hawan
Paris (from NY I
Hong Kong
New Zealand .

Coy, 2674603

LOOKING for a Wedding PIM
tographerv images by John are

CRUISESHIPS! YACHTS. No
PPper len,, Good pay. Europe!
Austral., So
Amer
Will Id!
Send Sans for APPL 1CATION.
REFERRALS

TYPING’

9575

MEN, WOMEN.
JOBS.

INFO

Laker a
Hanburg

IBM Selectnc

Valley Area

comparnon to live wain a nanda
capped man Flee rent Call 794
1769 Please be Wahl betalmSe I
nave A V 0101. defect

GOOD S Sib your own hews
Process set vice Call 79S 6008.
Mon Fr

CRUISEWORL 0

BUDGET FLIGHTS 1980 Open
7 days a neck Ihle represent au
including
cnarler
operators

islanbui

services

MARRY
nod
18

Rooms, meals, all utilities yard
laundry arid classes $211 per
person, snared room, 330U sin

Call 292

MATURE

at 148 23/8

(credentials
pro
grams) Mrs Lina C Vincent.
MA (Latin,. BA fin Italy, Semi
efired Certilaed Near campus

needed
for

rime,

viewing for salespeople looking
opportunity for advance
ment Outstanding working con
dation, All benehis Apply at

HIGH velocity students for part
lime selling of TV Guide and

15E ERMAKING.
Now
it
is
legal! You can be drinking your
own import type brew in 3 to 4

education

3702387 eves
or
Boo 1391. Campbell,

Columbia.

Massoura lam:Call
6171

ADDRESSERS

71 SUPER Beetle. Reim-- Of end
inn. ext. running cond., needs

GIVE the gilt only you can gave

TUTORIAL
session
Latin,
Italian Iplus 111 and history).

Good

Love, Br coda

Join Our Family.

Must
be
highly motivated Please call or
wide lot aim applicatinn tra
Summit Travel. Mc
Parkade

your recyclable, and
come out and support us Volun

1

family

act cot land Dell< MUS vegetaal
eare meals seven dayS a week
(Eggs and Dairy used/ Yoga
Classes mornings and evennags

indivadua I

Bring

John

a

Beaulitul Georgian borne on one

promoting nigh quanty ski and
SUO trips on campus lor com
mission plus free slating
To

Maier
for

Spartan Stadium on the
corner of 5 7th and Numbed, ses

Call

in

Call 2111 1040

from

o someone you love. a beautiful
ward wannang portrait by John

rent

sales Call 267 7333.

_

papers, thesis typed
IBM
Selectrac
with
vai MIS type balls. Call V
Nodes al 227 1035.

’’ROOM and BOARD!,

positron available for
108 70
0111001
year
Job
involves
NE EDE D

experience.

paper. cardboard, glass, alum,
,,um cans, tan and bimetal cans
and now motor oil Wry across

TERM

SI /pg

Full art

ATTENTION Skiers, Part time
student
sales
repreienaa live

70 MUSTANG II Ghia
Ed
cond., low, low miles, new fires.
Must sell!! 57,675. Call 277 3171
or 277 8772. ask for Laura.

’77 CHEVY Malabu. Low miles.
exc running cond., needs body
work. SOSO. Call 2518849 eves

West

CA 95008
TYPIST for law tam

time Will tram call E Guild at
779 30700r 793 $31610, into

APAR TMENT assaslant manag
One person needed to live in

965 1187.

in

Birthday Rod (sweet
luck lornorrowi

HAPPY

Pm estius
sales ex per renCe helpful. but not
necessary We train Call 816

Recycling

Wed . 10 7 p m
and Sat and
Sun
98 pm We lake news

Won t

Shaw’s Lightweight
Cycles, 131 E William Call 295

er

’74 SAAB Sonnet Ill. Original
and perfect. 31 MPG. 53.600. Call

anniversary

Hope yOU have a weal
Thanks so much!

Love. Dimes

75 flours

to

since 1890

Painting rany or all of the
above) Work part time to lit
your school hours Call 788 6647
or 195 7438

Call 216

IStudents with I D. receive 50
Non Students,
Percent olf/mo
S313,no. Please call 297-6359 or

students

plumbing, electrical or
carpentry. Interior and exterior

6118 or 991,7416.

body and mind. We Will use our
breath as a tool to rest our

21

lot

rnont

day an Him

minor

instruction.

School of Ballet Arts

only

Per lect

HANDYMAN
(person).
SO
pr hi
Floor covering layers,

BALLET classes and exercise.
Personal at

All ageS, all levels
tendon,
detailed

working

San

Salvador

HAPPY

ridden to world and
European Championships, and IS
the only line we car! y Miyala

teams,

bees welcome

6917

PART TIME work for students
We nave a few positions open fOr
.esponsible people who want fa
earn S100 to 3400 per week,

GET involved by working with
people who mos, helping others.
Join Circle K. a campus and
community service club. Meet
logs on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in the

will

MOVING and hauling: I have
small covered truck and will do
all sorts ol lobs Call ROY at 298

1 selling 61

cycle in Japan. No 1 in Belgium.
and the No I import ill Europe
Raced by the Dutch arid Belgian

Enclosed is $

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

For

Days

Madame two days drain a.. nailike
Consecutive publua ..... ideate.
No ...hands i’Ii I auk 711011 ails

October 15, 197!

6

Society of women

engineers

GOOD LIAO !

Group sells resume book
slUdetil organization is
preparing a booklet which may lead
sonie of its members into their first
Jobs.
In what they believe is a rare
type of publication, the SJSU
chapter of the Society of Women
Engineers is assembling SWE
members’ resumes into a booklet.
They will sell the book to
technically -oriented companies
which may tie interested in hiring
a ith technical
graduates
backgrounds.
This is the second year SWE is
assembling such a booklet, according to SWE’s vice president
Shera Miller
Approximately 30 companies
paid $20 each for a booklet last year
after the organization sent out about
A

100 notifications that the booklet San
available. SWF. president Donna
Doug b.a id .
The engineering senior said that
44 students resumes comprised the
booklet.
The cost covered printing
charges, she said.
Among companies who purchased the booklet were IBM.
Safeway and Clorox, she said.
An SWE member said that she
knows that at least six students were
contacted by companies, but does
not know the total because WE took
no poll after they released the
booklets.
The organization got the idea for
the booklet from its sister chapter in
Berkeley, Dong said.
Students interested in sub-

During the meeting. Cheryl
Allmen. program coordinator of
Career Planning and Placement.
will discuss resume preparation
techniques

’;’

,
451:.

pho Ins by

DIell,d

Base player Myron Dove and drum
Illef
Dave Sillintait played with
Countdown in the S U Amphithea
ter Thursday noon as part of the S U
birthday celebration

Fazelbhoy: ’It’s like being fired’
-continued from page 1
fired.- he said.
Fazelbhoy gave up a chance to
become a senior resident adviser in
the SJSU dorms to run for A.S. vice
president.
"Now A.S. has Just been snatched away from Inc," he said.
Fazelbhoy: said he -felt confident- he could complete the
required number of units in time
when he ran last spring.
Only. toward the end of Sep-

tember did he realize he might not
make it.
Fazelbhoy said he had not given
any thought to running for A.S.
president next spring, but said he
doubted he would.
After graduation, Fazelbhoy
will work for his father’s company in
which
represents
Pakistan,
Honeywell, General Electric, 3M
Company, I.itton and other
American companies.
"The company represents all
their interests in Pakistan." and
hopes to expand to other countries,

Fazelbhoy said.
Along with his brother, a
Stanford industrial engineering
graduate, Fazelbhoy hopes to expand the company into North Africa,
the Mideast and possibly Eastern
Europe.
He said he does not intend to
enter politics.
’’My commitment has always
been to the students. There has
never been any intention to continue
my political career into the ’real’
world," he said.

mspa rtaguide
Associated Students Costanoan Room. Call Dan
Leisure Services will offer Frey at 733-3128 for more
a Time Management information.
Seminar tomorrow night
El Circulo Hispanico
from 7 to 10 Call Eve
Kathleen Cony at 277-2972 !Spanish Club, will have its
for more information
first weekly meeting
tomorrow at 4 p.m, in the
irule K Club will meet foreign language building,
tomorrow night in the S.U. room 8A.
Almaden Room at 7. For
Pre-Law Association
further information call
will have District Attorney
Dale at 277-8150
Joe Thibodeaux speaking
Marketing Club will at the meeting tomorrow at
host Hap Harper from 3:30 p.m. in the S.D.
KNBR radio speaking on Costanoan Room. Call Joe
-Positive Thinking and A. Velasquez at 295-31$0 for
Success" at 7:30 p.m. more information.
tomorrow in the S

Greenpeace will meet
tomorrow in the S.11
Almaden Room at 2 p.m.
Call Mary at 264-4140 for
further details.
Recreation 97 will host
Pasta
Pork-Out
tomorrow from noon to 2
p.m at the barbt.que pits
near the Women’s Gym.
Call Cheryl Tyler at 292’5091 for more information.

V,Sl

140 nAAN.You *AKE HIP\ ot,
YOU’it NE DIA DiAl P01 MN\
To SLEEP!

[rutting a resume must be a member
of SWE. The organization is open to
men as well as women in a technical
field of study, Doug said.
Resume forms for this year’s
edition are available in the
Engineering Building, Room 336.
Deadline for turning in the forms is
Oct. 31.
Miller recommends that those
desiring help with preparing their
resumes attend the next SWE
meeting at 12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 17, in the Engineering
Building. Room 336.

)

Iii idlU ways, it’s like being

youji6 /wAN
Av4A3cEI4
IRE SLE PING IlMIE,C11.i
SEATED NE11 To Stott

IA MY

Oa St

CLASS Room.

Career Planning and
Placement presents -Law
School Visitation Day
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. For more information
call Cheryl Allmen at 2772816.

Anthrop steps down
-con(inued from page 1
Anthrop said Thursday Wheeler
"has absolutely no concept of the
workload in this department.
"The History Department, as of
last spring had 240 majors and they
have 26 full-time tenured faculty
positions. We have two to serve 140
majors."
"It appears to me to be
Wheeler’s aim to protect the people
in the History Department partly at
the expense of others," Anthrop
said. Wheeler was formerly
chairman of the History Department.
Wheeler said that faculty are
assigned to departments and
programs based on enrollment
said that
rather than majors.
ent and the
both the History Depa
Environmental Studi 6 Department
have the correct number of positions
for the size of their enrollments.
Environmental Studies has four
full-time equivalent faculty members for an enrollment of 493, and

Distinctive Hair Design ForMen and Women

air
imension
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department chairman or coordinator.
-There is not enough administrative time to take care of all the
needs in the university," Wheeler
said.
Wheeler said Anthrop may not
be spending enough time on campus
to complete the administrative
duties of the Environmental Studies
program.
"He has tried to do everything in
two days a week," Wheeler said. "I
think this is part of the problem."
Anthrop lives in Berkeley.
Anthrop said Thursday the
problem is the administration’s
failure to acknowledge there is too
much work for the number of faculty
in the Environmental Studies
program.
"I think the problem is at the
dean’s level," Anthrop said, "but by
no means all of it."
"Nobody ever tells the Chancellor’s Office, ’Look, by God, we’re not
going to do that.’"

History has 22.3 FTEF positions fur
2,561 students.
"There would be no way you
could make an argument that the
Environmental Studies program
should have more staff," Wheeler
sair’
..throp argues that unlike the
partments in Social Sciences, the
eavironmental studies faculty are
not allowed administrative time to
develop curriculum and advise
students.
Administrative time is subtracted from the total faculty
teaching time allotted to a department. The less faculty time allowed
for instruction per student, the
higher the Student-Faculty Ratio
appears.
SFRs are used partly in
determining the number of faculty a
department will be budgeted.
Wheeler said a department or
program must have 20 or more
faculty members before administrative time is given to the
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